
Students and 
staff enjoyed 
all the fun 
Fall had to 
offer during 
October and 
November at 
the Maple 
Avenue Cam-

pus.  Students enjoyed cele-
brating Halloween with trick 
or treat taking place on Octo-
ber 
28th.  
Stu-
dents 
and 
staff 
dressed 
in many 
scary, 

spooky, and beau-
tiful costumes.  
Students were 
able to get candy 
and other treats 
all over the MAC 
and participated 
in a parade in the 
gym.  Students also had the op-
portunity to paint pumpkins, 
create Fall crafts and build 
marshmallow towers during last 
two months.  For Thanksgiving, 
students and 
staff                
disguised                
turkeys so they    
wouldn’t be 
eaten. Students 
created so 
many great dis-



guises!  Students also enjoyed 
the Turkey Trot Games in the 
gym prior to Thanksgiving. Stu-
dents ran relay races to “set the 
table,” “stuff the turkey” as well 
has “hot potato.”  Fall at MAC 
was filled with so much fun! 

 Q:  I’m being negatively influenced and it is ruining my 

progress and my friendships.  What should I do? 

A:  First, I would say that I am proud that you are                   

recognizing that you are being negatively influenced! If 

you are feeling this way than I would say that you should 

re-evaluate who you are hanging out 

with and being negatively influenced 

by. If you can figure this out, it would 

be a good idea to take a break from 

these people and focus on you and 

who you want to be. If you don't want 

to continue ruining your progress 

and friendships, find someone who 

you trust and speak with them to 

help you work through your                       

situation.  

Mrs. Pleva’s ES4- 6 class recently created awesome Fall/Winter 
crafts.  Mrs. Saurazas provided large slices of a tree that                

students used to paint amazing decorations.  Students painted one 
side with fall colors and the other side with snowmen.  Students 
were thrilled to be able to create such fantastic decorations!  



Hi Everyone!  I have an easy recipe that will 

satisfy your sweet tooth this holiday season:                                 

The Best Snickerdoodles! 

INGREDIENTS 

1 Box Yellow Cake Mix 

2 Large Eggs 

1/4 Cup Vegetable Oil 

3 Tbsp Sugar 

1 tsp cinnamon 

      

                            DIRECTIONS 

1. Mix cake mix, eggs, and oil and roll                              
into one inch balls. 

2. Mix sugar and cinnamon and then                                  
roll balls in mixture. 

3. Flatten on baking pan and bake at                                 
375 degrees for 8-9 minutes. 

ENJOY! 

Q:  What is your greatest 
memory?                                                            
A:  The birth of my three                      
children. 

Q:  What is your favorite part of 
your job?                                                               
A:  I enjoy working with my               
students and seeing them smile. 

Q:  What do you like to do in your spare time?                                       
A:  I enjoy going shopping and going out to 
eat. 

Q:  If given the chance to have lunch with any 
famous person, who would you pick?                                                                                        
A:  “Terrific” Tom Brady 

Q:  What is your favorite holiday dessert?                                 
A:  Homemade chocolate chip 
cookies. 

Q:  If you could change one thing 
in the world, what would it be?                                                                                              
A:  I would end all the gun            
violence and fighting in                          
the world. 

Thanksgiving is a wonderful time of 
the year to enjoy a feast.        
Students from both pre-school 
classes joined together to                    
celebrate.  Students worked                
together to follow a recipe to               
create taste-safe pumpkin dough.  
Students used their senses to explore the dough by feeling, tasting, 
and smelling the mixture.  Both pre-school classes enjoyed a 
“Friend Feast.”  Each child provided an item to be shared with 
classmates during the meal.  The meal included chicken nuggets, 
mashed potatoes, green beans, cranberry sauce, rolls, and cookies.   

Students from other classrooms 
also enjoyed traditional 
Thanksgiving foods in                      
Mr. Wood’s culinary classes.                 
It was best described as    
“Mmm.  Delicious!” 




